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Theoretical studies predict X chromosomes and autosomes should be under different selection pressures, and there
should therefore be differences in sex-speciﬁc and sexually antagonistic gene content between the X and the autosomes.
Previous analyses have identiﬁed an excess of genes duplicated by retrotransposition from the X chromosome in
Drosophila melanogaster. A number of hypotheses may explain this pattern, including mutational bias, escape from X-
inactivation during spermatogenesis, and the movement of male-favored (sexually antagonistic) genes from
a chromosome that is predominantly carried by females. To distinguish among these processes and to examine the
generality of these patterns, we identiﬁed duplicated genes in nine sequenced Drosophila genomes. We ﬁnd that, as in D.
melanogaster, there is an excess of genes duplicated from the X chromosome across the genus Drosophila. This excess
duplication is due almost completely to genes duplicated by retrotransposition, with little to no excess from the X among
genes duplicated via DNA intermediates. The only exception to this pattern appears within the burst of duplication that
followed the creation of the Drosophila pseudoobscura neo-X chromosome. Additionally, we examined genes relocated
among chromosomal arms (i.e., genes duplicated to new locations coupled with the loss of the copy in the ancestral
locus) and found an excess of genes relocated off the ancestral X and neo-X chromosomes. Interestingly, many of the
same genes were duplicated or relocated from the independently derived neo-X chromosomes of D. pseudoobscura and
Drosophila willistoni, suggesting that natural selection favors the trafﬁc of genes from X chromosomes. Overall, we ﬁnd
that the forces driving gene duplication from X chromosomes are dependent on the lineage in question, the molecular
mechanism of duplication considered, the preservation of the ancestral copy, and the age of the X chromosome.
Introduction
Sex is determined in many animals by heteromorphic
chromosomes (Charlesworth 1996). Generally, heteromor-
phic sex chromosomes come in two varieties: XY and ZW
systems. In XY systems, females are homogametic (XX)
and males are heterogametic (XY). Therefore, the X is
found in females 2/3 of the time and in males 1/3 of the
time (the autosomes, on the other hand, spend equal time
inmalesandfemales),andXchromosomesarehemizygous
in males and homozygous in females. Because they are
under different selection pressures, sex-speciﬁc and sexu-
ally antagonistic gene content should differ between X
chromosomes and the autosomes (Rice 1984; Vicoso and
Charlesworth 2006). Male-favorable genes are expected
to be located on the X chromosome if beneﬁcial mutations
in these genes are recessive as recessive alleles on the X are
exposed to selection in hemizygous males. However, if
beneﬁcial mutations in male-favored genes are dominant
or if selection acts on standing genetic variation, these
genes should be located on the autosomes because they will
be exposed to selection more often on the autosomes than
the X. Differences in sex-biased gene content between the
X chromosome and the autosomes can evolve either by the
migration of sex-biased genes between the autosomes and
X chromosomes or by the loss/gain of sex-biased functions
of genes in particular chromosomal contexts (Vicoso and
Charlesworth 2006).
Additionally, X chromosomes are silenced in the
germ line of a diverse array of animal taxa (Kelly et al.
2002; Hense et al. 2007; Turner 2007). In Drosophila,
X-inactivation is limited to spermatogenesis (Hense et al.
2007). Spermatogenic X-inactivation is thought to be the
selective force driving the excess retrotransposition of
genes from the X to the autosomes in both Drosophila
melanogaster and humans (Betra ´n et al. 2002; Emerson
et al. 2004; Potrzebowski et al. 2008). The autosomal cop-
ies of these paralogs tend to be testis expressed, suggesting
that these new genes are preferentially retained because
they allow for escape from X-inactivation. However, there
is still a deﬁciency of genes with male-biased expression on
Drosophila X chromosomes after testis-expressed genes
are removed from the comparison (Parisi et al. 2003;
Sturgill et al. 2007). Therefore, it is possible that sexually
antagonistic selection—and not simply selection for testis-
expressed derived copies on the autosomes—drives the du-
plication of male-favorable genes from the X to the auto-
somes (Wu and Xu 2003; Vicoso and Charlesworth 2006).
Because previously published analyses of gene dupli-
cation from the X chromosome to the autosomes in Dro-
sophila have been limited to only retroposed genes and
to only the D. melanogaster genome (Betra ´n et al. 2002;
Dai et al. 2006; Bai et al. 2007), it is unclear whether these
patterns of movement hold for all types of duplications and
for the entire genus. We identiﬁed duplicated and relocated
genes in multiple sequenced Drosophila genomes to exam-
ine the evolutionary dynamics of gene trafﬁc between X
chromosomes and autosomes. In our analysis, we focused
on gene duplication events that occurred along multiple dif-
ferent evolutionary lineages, allowing for both retroposed
and DNA-based duplications. The species sampled in this
genus represent a large swath of evolutionary time, with
species from two major subgenera: Drosophila and Soph-
ophora. Furthermore, the sequenced genomes contain two
independent X-autosome fusions (ﬁg. 1) (Drosophila 12
Genomes Consortium 2007), allowing us to examine what
happens when autosomes become X linked. We ﬁnd that
most lineages are biased for X-to-autosome duplications
and that this bias is driven by retroposition in almost all
lineages. Our results suggest that the X-to-autosome retro-
position is driven by selection for escape from spermato-
genic X-inactivation. We also ﬁnd that an excess of
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plication followed by loss of the ancestral copies) along
multiple lineages, and we conclude that this pattern is
not driven by mutational biases. We cannot, however, iden-
tify the speciﬁc selective force responsible for the excess
relocation off the X chromosome.
Materials and Methods
Identiﬁcation of Gene Families
Coding sequence annotations from the Drosophila 12
Genomes Consortium (2007) were used in this analysis.
Three species were excluded (Drosophila simulans, Dro-
sophila sechellia, and Drosophila persimilis) because they
are very closely related to other sampled species and had
their genomes sequenced to low coverage. We therefore an-
alyzed genes in the remaining nine species (ﬁg. 1). Brieﬂy,
genes in non-D. melanogaster species were identiﬁed via
a variety of methods, and the gene models were reconciled
using GLEAN (Honeybee Genome Sequencing Consor-
tium 2006; Elsik et al. 2007). The GLEAN predictions,
along with D. melanogaster gene models (release 4), were
assigned to homologous gene families using fuzzy recipro-
cal Blast (FRB). The FRB gene families were then ﬁltered
for known transposable elements and aligned using MUS-
CLE (Edgar 2004), as described previously (Hahn et al.
2007). Neighbor-Joining trees were built using these align-
ments, with distances calculated using the amino acid se-
quences of the genes. The gene trees and species trees
were reconciled using NOTUNG (Durand et al. 2006).
Assignment of Scaffolds to Chromosome Arms
Drosophila genomes are organized into ﬁve major
chromosome arms and a dot chromosome (ﬁg. 1). Each
arm is referred to as a Muller element (Muller 1940),
and the ancestral karyotype consists of an acrocentric X
chromosome (Muller element A), four acrocentric major
autosomes (Muller elements B–E), and a small autosome
(Muller element F). All the largest scaffolds created in
the 12 Genomes Sequencing projects have been assigned
to both a Muller element and a chromosome arm (Drosoph-
ila 12 Genomes Consortium 2007; Schaeffer et al. 2008).
The coordinates of the genes within the scaffolds were used
to assign genes to Muller elements A–E for the following
species: D. melanogaster, Drosophila yakuba, Drosophila
erecta, Drosophila ananassae, Drosophila pseudoobscura,
Drosophila willistoni, Drosophila mojavensis, Drosophila
virilis, and Drosophila grimshawi. Muller element F (the
dot chromosome) was ignored in this analysis because of
its small size and because its heterochromatic composition
makes it difﬁcult to assemble. Additionally, D. yakuba and
D. erecta share a pericentric inversion of chromosome 2
(Muller elements B and C), and a large block of genes from
Muller element A are now found XR in D. pseudoobscura
(the arm of the X chromosome homologous to Muller
element D). We took these large changes into account when
counting individual gene duplications between Muller
elements.
Identiﬁcation of Nonlineage-Speciﬁc ‘‘Retroposed’’
Duplications in the D. melanogaster Genome
We identiﬁed FRB gene families containing two D.
melanogaster genes. These were screened for families in
which one gene contains multiple exons and the other con-
tains a single exon. The multi-exon gene was inferred to be
the ancestral copy, and the single-exon gene the derived
copy that arose via retroduplication. Although this method
ignores many other signatures of retroposed duplications
(Kaessmann et al. 2009), we are limited in our ability to
detect those signatures because many of the duplications
are very old, and we do not have appropriate outgroups
for comparisons.
Identiﬁcation of Lineage-Speciﬁc Duplicated Genes with
Both Copies Retained
Lineage-speciﬁc gene duplications were identiﬁed in
two ways. The ﬁrst method (phylogenetic method) used
thephylogeniesconstructedforeachFRBfamily,withgene
duplication events identiﬁed by NOTUNG. If a duplication
event occurred along one of the lineages of interest (ﬁg. 1),
it was retained in the analysis. All duplications that oc-
curred ancestral to the lineages of interest were ignored.
Genes on scaffolds that had not been assigned to a Muller
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FIG. 1.—Phylogeny of some Drosophila species with sequenced
genomes and their karyotypes. Lineages upon which duplicated and
relocated genes were identiﬁed are highlighted in bold. Homologous
chromosomes arms (Muller elements) are the same color for all species.
X, X chromosome; A, autosome.
Gene Trafﬁc from X Chromosomes 177element were excluded. Ancestral and derived copies were
inferred for inter-Muller element duplications using the
chromosomal locations of the orthologs from the other spe-
cies in the same family. The ancestral copy is the paralog
located on the same Muller element as the orthologs from
the other species. If neither copy is on the same Muller el-
ement as the orthologous genes, the ancestral and derived
copies could not be inferred. Finally, duplicated genes were
retained only if a homolog is present in the FRB family
from both subgenera. A subset of these data was extracted
consisting of lineage-speciﬁc duplications in which the
familyhadonlyasingleduplicationevent along a particular
lineage (phylogenetic method—two copies).
The second approach (counting method) took advan-
tage of the ﬁnding that a maximum likelihood method for
identifying duplicated genes using the number of members
in each FRB family for each species performs remarkably
similar to a phylogenetic method (Hahn et al. 2007). In this
method, duplications were identiﬁed if two genes from
a species—or multiple species derived from a lineage of
interest—are in an FRB family, and no more than one gene
from each of the other species is in that FRB family (sup-
plementary ﬁg. S1, Supplementary Material online). More
details on the counting method can be found in the supple-
mentary methods (Supplementary Material online).
Identifying Lineage-Speciﬁc Inter-Chromosome-Arm
Duplicated Genes in Which the Ancestral Copy was Lost
A variation of the counting method was used to iden-
tify genes that were relocated between Muller elements
along the lineages leading to D. melanogaster, D. pseu-
doobscura, and D. willistoni (ﬁg. 1). Drosophila mojaven-
sis, D. virilis, and D. grimshawi were used as outgroups in
all the analyses. Additionally, D. pseudoobscura and D.
willistoni were used as outgroups for D. melanogaster,
but only D. melanogaster was used as an outgroup for
D. pseudoobscura and D. willistoni. A gene relocation
wassaidtohaveoccurredifallgenesinanFRBfamilyfrom
the species of interest are located on the same Muller ele-
ment, whereas all homologs in the outgroup species are
found on a different Muller element (supplementary ﬁg. S1
Supplementary Material online). The most likely explana-
tion for this pattern is an interarm duplication event that
occurred after the divergence of that species from all ﬁve
outgroups, followed by the loss of the ancestral copy. Al-
ternatively,thegenecouldhaverelocatedviaatranslocation
event along the lineage of interest. However, the mecha-
nismofrelocationisirrelevanttoouranalysis.Theancestral
location of the gene prior to duplication was inferred based
on the location of the homologs in the outgroup species.
Statistical Tests for Excess Numbers of Interarm
Duplications and Relocations in Certain Classes
The expected number of genes duplicated between
each Muller element in each species was determined based
on the number of genes on the Muller element that contains
the ancestral copy, the length of the Muller element that
contains the derived copy (in sequenced nucleotides),
and whether that Muller element is hemizygous in males
(these values were estimated for each species individually).
We estimate the expected frequency of genes duplicated
between any two Muller elements as
NiXiLjXj P
i
P
j6¼i
NiXiLjXj
;
where i is the index of the Muller element containing the
ancestral copy, j is the index of the Muller element contain-
ing the derived copy, Ni is the number of genes on Muller
element i, Lj is the length of Muller element j, and Xi and Xj
are equal to one if the Muller element is autosomal and 0.75
if it is X linked (cf., Betra ´n et al. 2002). These frequencies
were used to estimate the expected number of interchromo-
some arm–duplication events in three different ways. First,
we estimated the expected number of autosome-to-auto-
some (A / A) duplications, ancestral X-to-autosome
(X / A) duplications, and autosome-to-ancestral X
(A / X) duplications. Additionally, the expected numbers
of autosome-to-neo-X (A / neo-X), neo-X-to-autosome
(neo-X / A), and neo-X-to-ancestral X (neo-X / X) du-
plicationswerecalculatedforD.pseudoobscuraandD.wil-
listoni. G-tests for goodness of ﬁt were performed to test
whether the observed counts of duplications in each class
deviated signiﬁcantly from the calculated expectations.
Second, we estimated the expected number of genes dupli-
cated from the autosomes (both to other autosomes and to
the X chromosome, denoted ‘‘A/’’) and the expected
number of genes duplicated from the X chromosome to
any other chromosome (denoted ‘‘X/’’), and we deter-
mined if the observed data ﬁt our expectations using G-tests
for goodness of ﬁt. For species with neo-X chromosomes,
wealso includedthe observedand expected counts ofgenes
duplicated from the neo-X (neo-X/) in our tests for good-
ness of ﬁt. Third, we estimated the expected number of
genesduplicatedontoautosomes(/A), ontotheancestral
X( /X), and on to the neo-X (/neo-X). These expect-
ations were compared with the observed data using G-tests
for goodness of ﬁt.
Inferring the Mechanism of Duplication
Lineage-speciﬁc duplicated genes were assigned to
one of three classes based on the number of introns in
the ancestral and derived copies. Duplications in which
both copies have multiple exons were classiﬁed as DNA
duplications. Those in which the derived copy is a single
exon gene and the ancestral copy has at least one intron
were classiﬁed as retroposed. And duplicated genes in
which the ancestral copy has a single exon were classiﬁed
as ambiguous. We also determined the mechanism of du-
plication using gene structure in the outgroup species (see
supplementary methods, Supplementary Material online).
Both methods for determining the mechanism of duplica-
tion yielded similar results, and only the results from the
ﬁrst method are presented. Finally, relocated genes were
classiﬁed as single-exon and multi-exon genes because
we were unable to determine whether the ancestral copy
was single- or multi-exon.
178 Meisel et al.Tissue-Expression and Sex-Biased Expression Data
Expression data for D. melanogaster genes were taken
from FlyAtlas (http://www.ﬂyatlas.org), which has expres-
sion data from multiple body parts (Chintapalli et al. 2007).
We considered the signal of each gene sampled in brain,
thoracicoabdominal ganglia, salivary gland, crop, midgut,
Malpighian tubule, hindgut, ovary, testis, accessory gland,
larval salivary gland, larval midgut, larval Malpighian tu-
bule, and larval fat body. Tissue speciﬁcity of expression
for each gene was measured as
s5
P N
i51
1  
logSi
logSmax
N   1
;
where N is the number of tissues, Si is the signal intensity in
tissue i, and Smax is the maximum signal intensity of that
gene in all tissues (Yanai et al. 2005; Larracuente et al.
2008); larger s indicates more tissue speciﬁcity. We also
performed the same calculations excluding only sex-
speciﬁc tissues (ovary, testis, and accessory gland), exclud-
ing only larval tissues, and excluding both sex-speciﬁc and
larvaltissues. Additionally,weconsideredgenestobetestis
expressed if they had a signal .100 when measured in tes-
tis. We assigned D. melanogaster and D. pseudoobscura
genes to one of three classes of sex-biased expression (male
biased, female biased, or not sex biased) based on previ-
ously published data from whole adult ﬂies (Sturgill
et al.2007; Zhang et al.2007).No genome-wide expression
data are available for D. willistoni, and tissue-speciﬁc ex-
pression data are not available for D. pseudoobscura.
Results
Drosophila melanogaster Retroposed Genes
It has previously been reported that retrotransposed
genes in the D. melanogaster genome tend to arise from
X-linked ancestral copies and duplicate to the autosomes
(Betra ´n et al. 2002; Dai et al. 2006). We also observe an
excess of X / A retrotransposed duplicates in the D. mel-
anogaster genome (table 1), validating our methods. The
observed counts of A / A, A / X, and X / A retro-
posed duplications do not ﬁt those expected based on the
sizes of the chromosomes (Gadj 5 37.8, P , 6.1   10
 9).
Additionally, there is an excess of X/ retroposed dupli-
cations when compared with A/ retropositions (Gadj 5
37.9, P , 7.4   10
 10). There is not a signiﬁcant difference
between the observed and expected counts of /A and
/X retroposed duplications in the D. melanogaster
genome (Gadj 5 2.79, P 5 0.095).
Two main explanations have been given for the excess
retroposition from the D. melanogaster X chromosome: es-
cape from spermatogenic X-inactivation (Betra ´n et al.
2002) and sexually antagonistic selection against male-
favorable genes on the X chromosome (Wu and Xu
2003). If genes retropose from the X to the autosomes to
escape X-inactivation in spermatogenesis, we would expect
the derived copies on the autosomes to be expressed in the
testis. Indeed, 21 of22 derived copies ofX /A retroposed
genes are testis expressed (table 1). However, we also ob-
serve that testis expression is a common feature of the de-
rived copies of all retroposed duplications, regardless of
whether they originate from the X chromosome or the
autosomes (table 1). Additionally, single exon genes across
the D. melanogaster genome are more likely to be testis
expressed than expressed in other body parts (P , 2.2  
10
 16, Fisher’s exact test [F.E.T.]), whereas multiple
exon genes do not show such a dramatic excess of testis-
expressed genes (supplementary ﬁg. S2 Supplementary
Material online). This suggests that new retroposed genes
and small genes are preferentially expressed in the testis
regardless of whether they arose from an X-linked copy.
Lineage-Speciﬁc Duplication from the Ancestral X
Chromosome
The previous analysis included all retroposed duplica-
tionsintheD.melanogastergenomeregardless ofwhenthe
duplication events occurred. We also identiﬁed gene dupli-
cation events that occurred along lineages that arose after
the most recent common ancestor (MRCA) of the genus
(ﬁg. 1; supplementary tables S1 and S2 Supplementary Ma-
terial online). Approximately, 100–300 duplicated genes
were identiﬁed along each lineage, of which 9–38% were
duplicated between Muller elements—different counts
were obtained for each lineage and when using different
methods to identify duplicated genes (supplementary table
S3, Supplementary Material online). Both the phylogenetic
and counting methods of identifying lineage-speciﬁc dupli-
cations yield similar results; therefore, our ﬁndings are not
an artifact of the method used to identify duplicated genes.
The results presented from hereon are from the phyloge-
netic method only (because this method yields the largest
sample sizes of duplicated genes), unless otherwise stated.
One possible concern regarding our data is the lack of in-
dependence of some of the lineages examined (ﬁg. 1). In-
deed, genomes with shared lineages (e.g., D. yakuba and D.
erecta or D. mojavensis and D. virilis) often show the same
patterns of duplication between the X chromosome and the
autosomes (see below). However, we also recover similar
patterns from completely independent lineages, suggesting
that our results are robust to the minimal lineage overlap in
our sample.
We ﬁrst examined lineages without neo-X chromo-
somes. There are more X / A duplications than expected
basedonthesizesofthechromosomesinalllineages(ﬁg.2;
supplementary table S4, Supplementary Material online).
To assess whether these excesses are signiﬁcant, we
Table 1
Retroposed Genes between Chromosome Arms in the
D. melanogaster Genome
A / AA / XX / A
Observed 15 3 22
Expected 28.03 6.59 5.38
Anc-testis 8 3 11
Dup-testis 12 2 21
NOTE.—The direction of retroposition is given (A, autosome; X, X
chromosome). Anc-testis, ancestral copy is testis expressed; Dup-testis, derived
copy is testis expressed.
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and expected counts of A / A, A / X, and X / A gene
duplications. The D. mojavensis and D. virilis lineages do
not have a sufﬁcient number of events to assess signiﬁ-
cance. There is a signiﬁcant excess of X / A duplications
in the D. melanogaster genome, regardless of the method
used to identify the duplicated genes. A signiﬁcant excess
of X / A duplications is also observed using data from
most of the methods used for identifying duplicated genes
in the D. yakuba, D. erecta, D. ananassae, and D. grimsha-
wi genomes (supplementary table S4, Supplementary Ma-
terial online).
We also determined whether a signiﬁcant excess of
genes was duplicated from the X chromosome along the
lineageswithoutneo-Xchromosomesbycomparingtheob-
served and expected counts of A/ and X/ gene dupli-
cations (supplementary table S5, Supplementary Material
online). There is a signiﬁcant excess of X/ duplications
along the lineages leading to D. melanogaster, D. yakuba,
D. erecta, D. ananassae, and D. grimshawi using most
methods of identifying duplicated genes (supplementary
tableS5,SupplementaryMaterialonline).Thereisnotasig-
niﬁcant difference between the observed and expected
counts of /A and /X duplications (supplementary
table S6, Supplementary Material online).
We examined the expression proﬁles of the ancestral
and derived copies of lineage-speciﬁc duplicated genes in
the D. melanogaster genome (Chintapalli et al. 2007). The
duplicated genes were identiﬁed using the phylogenetic
method, limited to a single duplication event per lineage.
The derived copies tend to have more tissue-speciﬁc ex-
pression than the ancestral copies (as determined by a Wil-
coxon test using paired samples), regardless of whether we
consider all tissues (P , 0.0005), only tissues found in
adults (P , 0.0005), only tissues found in both sexes
(P , 0.001), or only adult tissues found in both sexes
(P , 0.0005). The majority of the derived copies (19/
33) are expressed at higher levels in testis than in any other
bodypartexamined,whereasonlynineoftheancestralcop-
ies are expressed most highly in testis (P , 0.05, F.E.T.).
Additionally, a signiﬁcant excess of derived copies of
lineage-speciﬁc X / A duplicated genes in the D. mela-
nogaster genome is testis expressed relative to A / Ad u -
plicated genes (P , 0.05, F.E.T.); the same pattern is
not observed for the ancestral copies (P 5 0.26, F.E.T.)
(table 2). There are also data on sex-biased expression in
whole ﬂies from D. melanogaster (Sturgill et al. 2007).
There is no evidence that the derived copies of X / A
duplicatedgenesinD.melanogasteraremorelikelytohave
male-biased expression than the derived copies of A / A
duplications (supplementary table S7, Supplementary
Material online).
The molecular mechanism by which a gene was dupli-
cated can be inferred based on the number of exons in the
two copies (see Materials and Methods). Duplicated genes
were identiﬁed using the phylogenetic method, but we limit
our analysis to those families with a single duplication
event along the lineage. In most lineages without neo-X
chromosomes, retroposition accounts for the majority of
X / A duplications, whereas A / A duplications are
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FIG. 2.—Lineage-speciﬁc interarm duplications. Duplicated genes were identiﬁed using the phylogenetic method. Gray bars are the observed
counts and black bars are the expected counts (based on chromosome sizes and hemizygosity). X, ancestral X chromosome; A, autosome; neo-X, neo-X
chromosome. Arrows indicated direction of duplication event.
180 Meisel et al.drivenbyacombinationofthetwomechanisms(ﬁg.3;sup-
plementary table S8, Supplementary Material online). To
assess whether these deviations are signiﬁcant, a G-test
forgoodnessofﬁtwasperformedusingtheobservedcounts
of duplications and those expected based on chromosome
sizes. We examine all lineages without neo-X chromo-
somes, but again the D. virilis and D. mojavensis lineages
were not tested because of small numbers of duplicated
genes. When looking at retroposed duplications only, there
is a signiﬁcant excess of X/ duplicated genes in all of the
lineages examined. However, for DNA duplications, there
is not a signiﬁcant excess of X/ duplications in any lin-
eage. This result indicates that the excess duplication from
the X chromosome in these lineages is due to retroposition.
Consistent with our earlier analysis of all retroposed dupli-
cations in the D. melanogaster genome, nearly all of the
lineage-speciﬁc retroposed genes in D. melanogaster have
derived copies that are testis expressed, regardless of
whether they were A/ or X/ duplications (table 2). In-
terestingly, there is also a signiﬁcant excess of testis-
expressed derived copies of X/ DNA duplications when
compared with A/ DNA duplications (P , 0.05, F.E.T.).
Therefore, it appears that different dynamics inﬂuence the
testis expression of derived copies of retroposed and DNA
duplications that originate from X-linked ancestral copies.
Gene Relocation from the D. melanogaster X
Chromosome
If a gene is duplicated from one Muller element to an-
other, and the ancestral copy is subsequently lost, it will
appear as if that gene was relocated along the lineage upon
which the duplication and loss occurred. The observed
numbers of A / A, A / X, and X / A relocated genes
in the D. melanogaster genome do not ﬁt the expected
counts based on the sizes of the chromosome (Gadj 5
23.2, P , 9.2   10
 6) because of an excess of X / A
relocations (ﬁg. 4). Additionally, there is an excess of
X/ relocated genes relative to A/ relocations (Gadj 5
21.7, P , 3.2   10
 6), and there is a deﬁciency of /X
relocated genes (Gadj 5 4.54, P , 0.05). A higher fre-
quency of single-exon genes, relative to multi-exon genes,
are X/ relocations when compared with single- and
multiexon A/ relocated genes (P , 0.005, F.E.T.)
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FIG. 3.—Mechanisms of lineage-speciﬁc gene duplications. Observed counts of the number of DNA duplications (black), retroposed duplications
(white), and ambiguous duplications (gray) are shown for interarm duplications between X chromosomes and autosomes. Duplicated genes were
identiﬁed using the phylogenetic method, limited to two copies per lineage.
Table 2
Mechanism of Duplication and Testis Expression of
D. melanogaster Lineage-Speciﬁc Inter-Chromosome-
Arm Duplicated Genes
DNA Duplication Ambiguous Retroposed
Ancestral Derived Ancestral Derived Ancestral Derived
NYNYNYN YNY N Y
A / A4 2 5 1 1 3 2 2 1 2 0 3
A / X1 1 2 0 3 0 3 0 0 2 1 1
X / A1 3 0 4 0 1 0 1 5 6 11 0
NOTE.—Duplicated genes were identiﬁed using the phylogenetic method,
limited to two copies per lineage. N, not testis expressed; Y, testis expressed.
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There is an excess of single-exon X/ relocated genes
when compared with the expected counts of X/ and
A/ relocated genes (Gadj 5 27.4, P , 1.7   10
 7),
but there is not a signiﬁcant difference between the ob-
served and expected counts of multi-exon X/ and A/
relocated genes (Gadj 5 2.38, P 5 0.12). This suggests that
retropositionmaydrive theexcess relocation offtheD.mel-
anogaster X chromosome.
Our analysis of retroposed duplicates indicates that the
derived copies tend to be testis expressed. We interrogated
the relocated genes to see if the X / A relocated genes are
more likely to be testis expressed or have male-biased
expression than A / A relocated genes. We found that
X/ relocated genes are no more likely to be testis
expressed than A/ relocated genes (P 5 0.51, F.E.T.)
(table 3; supplementary table S9, Supplementary Material
online). Additionally, relocated genes have signiﬁcantly
broader expression than the derived copies of duplicated
genes (P , 0.0005, Wilcoxon test), whereas there is not
a signiﬁcant difference in tissue speciﬁcity between relo-
cated genes and ancestral copies of duplicated genes (P
5 0.904, Wilcoxon test). This makes intuitive sense as re-
located genes must be able to perform all of the functions
carried out by the original single-copy gene. We also ﬁnd
that there are more male-biased X/ relocated genes than
female-biased X/ relocated genes, while there is an equal
number of male- and female-biased A/ relocated genes
(table 3); however, this difference is not signiﬁcant (P 5
0.144, F.E.T.).
Gene Duplication and Relocation from Neo-X
Chromosomes
Drosophila pseudoobscura and D. willistoni each
have neo-X chromosome arms that arose via the indepen-
dent fusion of Muller element D with the ancestral X chro-
mosome along the lineages leading to those species (ﬁg. 1).
We refer to Muller element D in these species as the neo-X
chromosome. There are more neo-X/ duplicated genes in
the D. pseudoobscura and D. willistoni genomes than ex-
pectedbasedonthesizesofthosechromosomes(ﬁg.2;sup-
plementary tables S10 and S11 Supplementary Material
online). To determine whether these excesses are signiﬁ-
cant, we performed G-tests for goodness of ﬁt comparing
the observed and expected counts of A / A, A / neo-X,
A / X, neo-X / A, and X / A duplications (we ignore
the neo-X / X and X / neo-X duplications because of
small observed and expected counts). There is a poor ﬁt
between the observed and expected counts in D. pseu-
doobscura (Gadj 5 45.9, P , 1.3 x 10
-11) and D. willistoni
(Gadj 5 15.2, P , 0.0005) (supplementary table S10, Sup-
plementary Material online). Additionally, the observed
counts of A/,X /, and neo-X/ duplicated genes do
not ﬁt the expected counts in D. pseudoobscura (Gadj 5
32.3, P , 9.7 x 10
-8)o rD. willistoni (Gadj 5 9.59, P ,
0.01) (supplementary table S11, Supplementary Material
online). To determine whether the poor ﬁt is because of
the excess X/ or neo-X/ duplications, we compared
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FIG. 4.—Lineage-speciﬁc gene relocation between chromosome arms. The observed (gray) and expected (black) counts of relocated genes are
shown for all possible directions of relocation. A, autosome; X, ancestral X chromosome; neo-X, neo-X chromosome.
Table 3
Testis- and Sex-Biased Expression of Lineage-Speciﬁc
Relocated Genes
Testis Expr Sex Bias
NY F M N A
D. melanogaster
A / A2 0 1 7 6 6 2 5
A / X5 0 0 0 5
X / A1 5 9 1 6 1 7
D. pseudoobscura
A / A0 4 6
A / neo-X 0 3 2
A / X4 1 6
neo-X / A1 7 1 0
neo-X / X0 0 4
X / A2 3 6
X / neo-X 0 0 0
NOTE.—Testis expr, whether or not the gene is testis expressed; sex-bias,
whether the gene has female-biased expression (F), male-biased expression (M), or
no signiﬁcant sex-biased expression (NA). A, autosome; X, ancestral X
chromosome; neo-X, neo-X chromosome; arrows indicate direction of relocation.
182 Meisel et al.the observed and expected counts of X/ and neo-X/ du-
plications individually with the A/ duplications. If we on-
ly look at A/ and X/ gene duplications, there is
a signiﬁcant excess of X/ duplicated genes in both D.
pseudoobscura (Gadj 5 9.31, P , 0.005) and D. willistoni
(Gadj57.60,P,0.01).Thereisalsoasigniﬁcant excessof
neo-X/ gene duplications in D. pseudoobscura (Gadj 5
29.4, P , 6.1 x 10
-8) and D. willistoni (Gadj 5 4.10,
P , 0.05) when compared with the observed and expected
number of A/ duplications. Finally, the observed num-
bers of /A, /X, and /neo-X duplicated genes ﬁt
our expectations using most methods of identifying dupli-
cated genes (supplementary table 12, Supplementary Ma-
terial online). In summary, there is a signiﬁcant excess
of X/ and neo-X/ duplicated genes in D. pseudoobs-
cura and D. willistoni but no deﬁciency of genes duplicated
on to those chromosomes.
D. pseudoobscura belongs to the obscura group,
which has three subgroups: obscura, pseudoobscura, and
afﬁnis. All species in the pseudoobscura and afﬁnis sub-
groups share the same X-autosome fusion, whereas none
of the obscura subgroup species have the fusion (Patterson
and Stone 1952; Steinemann et al. 1984). Therefore, the X-
autosome fusion occurred after the divergence of the ob-
scura subgroup from the pseudoobscura and afﬁnis sub-
groups but prior to the split between the pseudoobscura
andafﬁnissubgroups.Phylogeniesbuiltfromthesequences
of Adh and Gpdh give conﬂicting branching orders of the
three subgroups (Russo et al. 1995; Wells 1996), indicating
that the lineage upon which the X-autosome fusion oc-
curred is quite short. These two genes have approximately
0.2 , dS , 0.4 between the subgroups. Therefore, dupli-
cated genes that arose after the X-autosome fusion should
have dS , 0.4. The median synonymous divergence be-
tween neo-X / A duplications is signiﬁcantly less than
thatofX/Aduplications(P,0.01,Mann–Whitneytest)
(ﬁg. 5). There is an excess of neo-X / A duplicated genes
with dS , 0.3 relative to X / A duplications in the
D. pseudoobscura genome (P , 0.05, F.E.T.) (ﬁg. 5). This
seems to indicate that the burst of duplication from the D.
pseudoobscura neo-X followed the X-autosome fusion.
The same analysis cannot be performed for genes dupli-
cated from the D. willistoni neo-X because this X-autosome
fusion is shared by all species in the willistoni group, pre-
cluding an accurate dating of the event (Ehrman and Powell
1982).
To determine what factors drive the excess duplication
from the D. pseudoobscura neo-X chromosome, we used
previously published analyses of genes with sex-biased
gene expression measured in whole ﬂies (Sturgill et al.
2007). There is no evidence that the derived copies of
X/Aorneo-X/Aduplicationshaveadisproportionate
frequency of genes with male-biased expression (supple-
mentary table S7, Supplementary Material online).
However, /A duplicated genes are more likely to have
derived copies with sex-biased expression than /X
or /neo-X duplications (P , 0.0001, F.E.T.). Some factor
appears to prevent the accumulation of new sex-biased
genes on the D. pseudoobscura X chromosome.
The mechanisms of duplication also reveal informa-
tion regarding the forces driving X/ and neo-X/ gene
duplication.Inthespecieswithoutneo-Xchromosomes,we
observed that retroposition is primarily responsible for the
excess X/ duplication. In D. pseudoobscura and D. wil-
listoni, there are approximately equal numbers of X/
DNA duplications and retroposed duplications (ﬁg. 3; sup-
plementary table S13, Supplementary Material online).
However, the majority of neo-X / A duplications in
D. pseudoobscura arose via a DNA-based mechanism
(ﬁg. 3). In D. willistoni, there are more neo-X/ retroposed
genes than neo-X/ DNA duplications (ﬁg. 3). To assess
the signiﬁcance of these differences, we tested whether the
observed counts of A/,X /, and neo-X/ retroposed
and DNA duplications ﬁt those expected based on the sizes
of the chromosomes. The observed counts of A/,X /,
and neo-X/ retroposed duplications signiﬁcantly differ
from the expected counts in both D. pseudoobscura
(Gadj 5 16.6, P , 0.0005) and D. willistoni (Gadj 5
16.0, P , 0.0005) because of an excess of X/ and
neo-X/ retroposed genes. In D. pseudoobscura only,
the observed counts of A/,X /, and neo-X/ DNA du-
plications signiﬁcantly differ from the expected counts
(Gadj 5 18.1, P , 0.0005) because of an excess of neo-
X/ DNA duplications. The large amount of DNA dup-
lications along the D. pseudoobscura lineage may be the
result of a repeat sequence unique to the D. pseudoobscura
genome (Richards et al. 2005), which appears to be in-
volved in generating DNA duplications (Meisel 2009b).
We also identiﬁed genes that had been relocated be-
tween chromosome arms in D. pseudoobscura and D. wil-
listoni, and we compared the observed counts with those
expected based on the sizes of the chromosomes (ﬁg. 4).
There are more neo-X/ relocated genes than expected
in the D. pseudoobscura and D. willistoni genomes and
more X/ relocated genes in the D. pseudoobscura ge-
nome (ﬁg. 4). However, there are fewer X/ genes than
expected in D. willistoni (ﬁg. 4). To determine if any of
these differences are signiﬁcant, we again performed G-
tests for goodness of ﬁt between the observed and expected
counts of A / A, A / neo-X, A / X, neo-X / A, and
X/A(weexcludeX/neo-X andneo-X /Xrelocated
neo-X to autosome
anc-X to autosome
autosome to autosome
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FIG. 5.—A burst of duplication followed the creation of the neo-X
chromosome in Drosophila pseudoobscura. The number of paralogs with
divergence between copies is graphed for three classes of duplicated
genes in the D. pseudoobscura genome: autosome-to-autosome (large
dashes, hollow diamonds), ancestral X-to-autosome (solid line, solid
diamonds), and neo-X-to-autosome (small dashes, hollow squares).
Duplicated genes were identiﬁed using the phylogenetic method.
Gene Trafﬁc from X Chromosomes 183genes because of low counts). The observed counts signif-
icantly differ from the expected counts in both D. pseu-
doobscura (Gadj 5 29.5, P , 5.6   10
 8) and D.
willistoni (Gadj 5 10.5, P , 0.005). Additionally, the ob-
served counts of A/,X /, and neo-X/ relocated genes
differ from the expected counts in D. pseudoobscura
(Gadj 5 22.8, P , 1.2   10
 5) and D. willistoni
(Gadj 5 11.3, P , 0.005) because of an excess of neo-
X/ relocated genes in both species. If we compare the ob-
served and expected counts of X/ and A/ relocated
genes, there is a signiﬁcant excess of X/ relocated genes
in D. pseudoobscura (Gadj 5 3.99, P , 0.05) and a deﬁ-
ciency of X/ relocated genes D. willistoni (Gadj 5 4.24, P
, 0.05). It is unclear why there would be excess relocation
off the ancestral X in D. melanogaster and D. pseudoobs-
cura but not in D. willistoni.
We can also use the calls of sex-biased gene expres-
sion in D. pseudoobscura (Sturgill et al. 2007) to examine
the forces responsible for the excess neo-X/ relocation.
Neo-X/ relocated genes are no more or less likely to have
sex-biased expression than X/ or A/ relocated genes
(table 3). However, whether a relocated gene has male-bi-
ased expression isnot independent of whether itistheresult
of /Ao r/X relocation (P , 0.05, F.E.T.) because of
a deﬁciency of /X relocated genes with male-biased ex-
pression (table 3). Additionally, the mechanism of reloca-
tion may also reveal insights into the factors driving the
relocation of genes from the neo-X to the autosomes.
The majority of genes relocated between chromosome arms
in D. pseudoobscura and D. willistoni have multiple exons
(supplementary table S14, Supplementary Material online),
and there is no evidence that single-exon genes are more
likely to be neo-X/ relocations in the D. pseudoobscura
genome.This suggests that DNA intermediates, and notret-
roposition,areresponsibleformostoftherelocationevents.
However, there is a higher frequency of single-exon neo-
X/ relocated genes in D. willistoni when compared with
the number of single- and multi-exon A/ relocations (P ,
0.05, F.E.T.). Therefore, the excess neo-X/ relocation in
D. willistoni may be driven by excess neo-X/ retroposi-
tion relative to A/ retroposition. These results are consis-
tent with the inferred mechanisms of duplication between
chromosome arms, where retroposed and DNA duplica-
tions are responsible for the excess neo-X/ duplication
in D. pseudoobscura, and only retroposition is responsible
for the excess neo-X/ duplication in D. willistoni neo-X
(ﬁg. 3).
The X-autosome fusions in D. pseudoobscura and D.
willistoni are most likely the result of independent events
because a large number of lineages that arose after the
MRCA of those two species do not have the same neo-
X chromosome. There would be strong evidence that the
excess neo-X/ duplication and relocation in these two
species is driven by a common mechanism or evolutionary
force if homologous genes were duplicated or relocated
from the neo-X chromosome in both species. We consid-
eredgenesfromD.pseudoobscura andD.willistonihomol-
ogous if they are in the same FRB family. Of the 50 genes
which were either neo-X / A duplications or relocations
along the D. pseudoobscura lineage (combining all meth-
ods of identifying duplicated genes), nine have a homolog
that is a neo-X / A duplicated or relocated gene in the D.
willistoni genome. Additionally, one gene that was neo-
X / A duplicated gene in D. pseudoobscura has a neo-
X / X relocated homolog in D. willistoni. Genes can also
be lost from a neo-X chromosome without ever being du-
plicated. The change in cellular dynamics accompanying
X-linkage—that is, dosage compensation (Straub and
Becker 2007) and spermatogenic X-inactivation (Hense
et al. 2007)—may not be favorable for certain genes. Ad-
ditionally, X-linked genes are under different selection
pressures than autosomal genes (Vicoso and Charlesworth
2006), which may allow for the neutral or selective loss of
neo-X-linked genes. If those genes are not duplicated to an
autosome, they will be lost from the genome if they are lost
from the neo-X chromosome. Seven neo-X / A dupli-
cated or relocated genes in the D. pseudoobscura genome
do not have homologs in D. willistoni, indicating that they
may have been lost from the D. willistoni neo-X. In com-
parison, none of the 32 X / A duplicated or relocated
genes in D. pseudoobscura have homologs that are
X / A duplications or relocations in D. willistoni. And
only two X / A duplicated or relocated genes along
the D. pseudoobscura lineage were lost from the D. willi-
stoni ancestral X chromosome arm. In summary, there is
a signiﬁcant excess of genes that independently moved
from the D. pseudoobscura neo-X and the D. willistoni
neo-X relative to those that moved from the ancestral X
chromosomes in these lineages (P , 0.005, F.E.T.).
Our inference of homologous genes moving from in-
dependent neo-X chromosomes in D. pseudoobscura and
D. willistoni may be the result of events that occurred prior
to the divergence of the two species. In this case, we would
be falsely inferring the duplications and relocations as lin-
eage speciﬁc. However, eight of common the neo-X/ du-
plicated and relocated genes have a derived copy on
a different chromosome arm in the two species, whereas
only three of the common neo-X/ duplicated and relo-
cated genes have derived copies on the same chromosome
arm in the two species. This indicates that most or all the
common duplication and relocation events were indepen-
dent. Additionally, the genes missing from the D. willistoni
neo-X chromosome may be the by-product of 25% lower
sequencing coverage of the X chromosome. However, if
this were the case, we expect that many of the X/ dupli-
cated and relocated genes in D. pseudoobscura would be
missing from the D. willistoni ancestral X, but they are
not. Therefore, it is unlikely that the observed patterns
are the result of sequencing coverage.
Discussion
It has been previously observed that the D. mela-
nogaster X chromosome is a disproportionate source of ret-
roposed genes (Betra ´n et al. 2002; Dai et al. 2006), and two
selective mechanisms have been presented to explain this
pattern. The autosomal derived copies may be retained be-
cause they are expressed during spermatogenic X-inactiva-
tion (Betra ´n et al. 2002). Alternatively, male-favorable
genes may preferentially accumulate on the autosomes be-
cause of sexually antagonistic selection (Wu and Xu 2003).
184 Meisel et al.We examined patterns of lineage-speciﬁc gene duplication
between X chromosomes and autosomes throughout the
Drosophila genus to gain a better understanding of forces
responsible for the excess duplication from the X chromo-
some. Many of the sampled lineages have an excess of
genes duplicated from the ancestral X chromosome
(ﬁg.2), butthemagnitudeofthat excess variessubstantially
between lineages. There has also been excess duplication
from the D. pseudoobscura and D. willistoni neo-X chro-
mosomes (ﬁg. 2). An excess of genes was relocated off the
ancestral X chromosome in D. melanogaster and D. pseu-
doobscura and the neo-X chromosome in D. pseudoobs-
cura and D. willistoni but not the ancestral X in D.
willistoni (ﬁg. 4). The excess duplication from the X chro-
mosome is due mostly to retrotransposition, although there
is also an excess of DNA duplications from the D. pseu-
doobscura neo-X (ﬁg. 3). The excess duplication from
the X chromosomes along many of the lineages examined
gives us the power to identify the forces responsible for this
pattern.
X chromosomes are inactivated, premeiotically, in
D. melanogaster spermatogenesis (Hense et al. 2007).
X-linked genes with potentially beneﬁcial functions if
expressed during the period of X-inactivation must be du-
plicated or relocated to autosomes for the organism to re-
alize the beneﬁt. The derived copies of retroposed
duplications from the X chromosome in the D. melanogast-
er genome have been shown to be testis expressed (Betra ´n
etal.2002).However,weﬁndthattestisexpressionisagen-
eral propertyof the derived copies ofall retroposed genesin
D. melanogaster, not just those that are derived from the X
chromosome (tables 1 and 2). Given the propensity for all
retroposed genes to be testis expressed, how can we explain
the marked excess of X / A retroposed genes? The pos-
sibility that the X / A bias is the result of mutational pres-
sure has been rejected previously (Betra ´n et al. 2002), but
that study did not consider the role that hypertranscription
of the X chromosome in the male germ line (Gupta et al.
2006) may play in X / A retroposition. Consistent with
the mutational hypothesis, DNA-based duplicated genes do
not show as striking a bias for X / A events as retroposed
duplications in D. melanogaster and most other lineages
(ﬁg. 3). However, there is an excess of DNA duplications
fromtheD.pseudoobscuraneo-Xchromosome,suggesting
that hypertranscription is not a likely explanation for the
X / A bias in all species. Additionally, retroposed genes
in D. melanogaster do not have an excess of testis-ex-
pressedancestralcopies(table1),whichwouldbepredicted
if hypertranscription during spermatogenesis were respon-
sible for the excess X/ duplication. Finally, an indepen-
dent collection of recently duplicated genes in the D.
pseudoobscuragenomecontainsbothapparentlyfunctional
and pseudogenized duplications (Meisel 2009a). If we look
only at inter-chromosome-arm duplications, there are six
X/ and neo-X/ functional duplicated genes, two func-
tional A/ duplicated genes, seven X/ or neo-X/ pseu-
dogenes, and 30 A/ pseudogenes (P , 0.005, F.E.T.).
Because the pseudogenes do not show any bias for dupli-
cationfromtheXchromosome, theexcess duplication from
the D. pseudoobscura X chromosome is unlikely to be
driven by mutational pressure.
We hypothesize that the bias in favor of X / A du-
plication in D. melanogaster may be driven by selection
favoring escape from X-inactivation, despite the fact that
the derived copies of A / A retroposed genes are also tes-
tis expressed. In mammals, there is an excess of X / A
retroposed genes (Emerson et al. 2004), and the expression
proﬁle of many of these genes also suggests that the auto-
somal derived copies were preferentially retained because
they escape spermatogenic X-inactivation (Bradley et al.
2004; Dass et al. 2007; Potrzebowski et al. 2008). Addi-
tionally, young retroposed genes in humans tend to be tes-
tis expressed (Vinckenbosch et al. 2006), indicating that
testis expression isa common featureofall new retroposed
genes. Furthermore, de novo genes in Drosophila are also
testis expressed and, surprisingly, often X linked (Levine
et al. 2006; Begun et al. 2007). If new genes (especially
small genes and those that have been retroposed) and sin-
gle exon genes tend to be testis expressed, this could
explaintheexcessofX/AretroposedgenesinDrosoph-
ila. The derived autosomal copy would have a high likeli-
hood of testis expression and would be preferentially
retained if the X-linked ancestral copy would have con-
ferred a ﬁtness beneﬁt if expressed during spermatogenic
X-inactivation. Also, the derived copies of X / A DNA
duplications and ambiguous duplications tend to be testis
expressed (table 2), suggesting that escape from X-inacti-
vation may drive all of the excess duplication from the D.
melanogaster X chromosome. Autosomal genes could
also be selectively retained when retroposed to another
autosome if they would confer a selective beneﬁt if testis
expressed. However, because the autosomes are not inac-
tivated during meiosis, autosomal genes do not require
retroposition to gain expression during the period of X-
inactivation (they can gain testis expression by obtaining
a testis-speciﬁc promoter). Therefore, because testis ex-
pression is so common for the derived copies of retroposed
genes, it offers a way for X-linked genes that would have
beneﬁcialfunctionsinspermatogenesistogainsuchafunc-
tion. In a sense, the testis acts as a ‘‘proving ground’’ for
new genes (Vinckenbosch et al. 2006), and X / Ar e t r o -
posed genes are more likely to be selectively retained
because they perform a unique function unavailable to
the ancestral copy.
The forces driving the relocation of genes off the X
chromosome (i.e., duplication followed by loss of the an-
cestral copy) appear to differ from those that drive the du-
plicationofgenesfromtheXchromosometotheautosomes
(i.e.,duplicationwithretentionoftheancestralcopy).There
is a signiﬁcantexcessof X/ A gene relocations in D. mel-
anogaster and D. pseudoobscura, but not in D. willistoni
(ﬁg. 4), consistent with a paper that appeared while our
manuscript was under review (Vibranovski et al. 2009).
Additionally, both the D. pseudoobscura and D. willistoni
neo-X chromosome are a disproportionate source of relo-
cated genes (ﬁg. 4). Whereas X/ relocations in D. mela-
nogaster and neo-X/ relocations in D. willistoni tend to
be intronless, suggesting they may have been retroposed,
the neo-X/ relocations in D. pseudoobscura have multi-
ple exons. This suggests that retroposition drives gene relo-
cation from the X chromosome in most lineages, but DNA
duplications are responsible for relocation off the X in D.
Gene Trafﬁc from X Chromosomes 185pseudoobscura, consistent with other results (Vibranovski
et al. 2009).
The X/ relocated genes in D. melanogaster do not
show any bias for testis expression (table 3), and they have
broader expression proﬁles than the derived copies of du-
plicated genes. This suggests that gene relocation is not
driven by spermatogenic X-inactivation. That does not rule
out the possibility that these genes were relocated to the
autosomes because of selection against X-linked genes that
are favorable to males but harmful to females (Wu and Xu
2003; Vicoso and Charlesworth 2006). However, there is
not a signiﬁcant excess of X / A male-biased relocated
genes, relative to female-biased genes, when compared
with A / A relocated genes (table 3). Interestingly, few
of the /X relocated genes in D. pseudoobscura have
male-biased expression (table 3), providing some evidence
that there is selection against male-biased genes on the X
chromosome. Additionally, when we look at duplicated
genes in which both copies are retained, derived copies
of /neo-X duplicated genes in D. pseudoobscura are less
likely to have sex-biased expression (both male and female
biased) than /A duplications (supplementary table S7,
Supplementary Material online). This is interesting because
models of sexually antagonistic selection predict more
genes responsible for sexually dimorphic traits on the X
chromosome(Rice1984).Itispossiblethatsex-biasedgene
expression is not an adequate proxy for whether a gene per-
forms a sexually antagonistic function.
The independently derived neo-X chromosomes of D.
pseudoobscura and D. willistoni provide an opportunity to
examine the forces responsible for the excess duplication
fromDrosophilaXchromosomes.Homologousgeneswere
independently duplicated from, relocated off, and lost from
these neo-Xchromosomes.Mutationalpressurescannot ex-
plain this phenomenon because the mechanisms driving the
duplicationandrelocationofthesegenesdiffer—D.willisto-
nineo-X/Aduplicationsandrelocationsappeartoberet-
roposed,whereasinD.pseudoobscura,there isanexcess of
neo-X/ duplication for both DNA-based and retroposed
duplications (ﬁg. 3). Furthermore, homologous genes were
duplicated from the neo-X in one species and then lost from
the neo-X in the other species (without ever being dupli-
cated). Gene duplication and gene loss are not expected to
affectthesamegenesbymutationalpressurealone.However,
itisunclearwhatselectionpressuresareactingonthesegenes
to favor their duplication and/or loss from the neo-X.
There is no evidence that genes with male-biased ex-
pressionarepreferentiallyrelocatedfromtheD.pseudoobs-
cura neo-X chromosome (table 3). This seems to contradict
a previous analysis of the same expression data (Sturgill
et al. 2007), which found that genes with male-biased ex-
pression are more likely to be relocated or lost from the D.
pseudoobscura neo-X chromosome thanmale-biasedgenes
on an autosome. Sturgill et al. (2007) began by identifying
genes with ancestrally sex-biased expression using the ex-
tant outgroup expression proﬁles to infer the ancestral ex-
pression proﬁle prior to the X-autosome fusion. They then
determined if these genes are more likely to be relocated or
lost from the D. pseudoobscura neo-X than autosomal
genes with ancestrally sex-biased expression. In contrast,
we began by identifying genes that had been relocated from
the neo-X chromosome and then determined whether those
genes currently have sex-biased expression. The methodo-
logical differences between our study and that of Sturgill
et al. (2007) could explain our apparently conﬂicting
results.
Does mutational pressure, X-inactivation, or sexual
antagonism drive the trafﬁc of genes from Drosophila X
chromosomes? The answer most likely depends on the lin-
eageinquestion, theretentionoftheancestralcopy,themo-
lecular mechanism by which the initial duplication occurs,
and the age of the X chromosome. We ﬁnd no evidence that
mutational pressure drives the excess duplication from X
chromosomes. The X / A retroposed duplications in
D. melanogaster provide strong evidence in favor of selec-
tion for escape from spermatogenic X-inactivation favoring
the retention of the autosomal derived copies. However, X
/ A relocated genes do not show a bias for testis expres-
sion. Furthermore, DNA duplications, not retroposition,
drive the excess neo-X / autosome duplications along
the D. pseudoobscura lineage. Either genes driven off
the D. pseudoobscura neo-X chromosome are favored
for some other reason than escape from X-inactivation or
the derived copies can gain testis expression without being
retroposed—similar to the X / autosome DNA duplica-
tions in D. melanogaster. Unfortunately, not much is
known about X-inactivation in D. pseudoobscura (Lif-
schytz and Lindsley 1972), and no testis-expression data
are available for this species. Finally, it is also possible that
the X / A and neo-X / A relocated genes are selectively
retained because they perform male-favorable functions
(Vicoso and Charlesworth 2006). If these genes are under
selection for functions that are beneﬁcial to males but det-
rimental to females, selection in males could favor their re-
location to the autosomes. Although there is no evidence
that X / A relocated genes have male-biased expression,
sex-biased gene expression is a very coarse measure of sex
differences. Further experimentation is needed to examine
the functions of genes relocated from Drosophila X chro-
mosomes to determine if they are under sexually antagonis-
tic selection. We therefore conclude that duplication via
retroposition from Drosophila X chromosomes with reten-
tion of both copies is often driven by selection for testis
expression in the derived copy because the X-linked ances-
tral copy is silenced in spermatogenesis. Relocated genes
are more pleiotropic in their expression, and the excess re-
location off the X chromosome is driven by a process other
than selection for testis expression.
Supplementary Material
Supplementary methods, ﬁgures S1 and S2, and tables
S1–S14areavailableatGenome BiologyandEvolutionon-
line (http://www.oxfordjournals.org/our_journals/gbe/).
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